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Abstract
This report describes the hardware and firmware for a low-power pulsed-light source using a high-brightness LED. The
device can wait for a trigger signal, delay a little and then apply a large current across the LED for a short period. The
intent is to produce a brief but bright pulse of light that is suitable for flow visualization in a shock tube or expansion tube.
The current is supplied from a couple of charged capacitors and is switched by a power MOSFET. The timing and duration
of the pulse is controlled by a microcontroller.
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1 Hardware
We follow the analog design of Buttsworth & Ahfock [1] for (briefly) driving a high current through the high-brightness LED,
but replace the trigger and timing elements with a microcontroller. Inside the box, the system is built on a single strip board,
with a couple of low-ESR capacitors for energy storage and an IRF540 MOSFET for switching. A Microchip PIC18F14K22
microcontroller [2] provides the timing.
Figure 1: (Left) Front or top view of the box showing the user-interface, (Centre) open box showing connections from strip board
to switches and (Right) view of components on strip board. The red LED attached to the screw terminals is a replacement for
the high-brightness LED and was used just for testing the circuit.
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The incoming analog signal is assumed to come from one of the amplified pressure transducers on the expansion-tube facility
and a typical voltage jump, with the arrival of the primary shock, is expected to be around 0.2 V. This analog signal is attached
to the box at the BNC connector shown in the left photograph and is first passed through a high-pass filter, then amplified with
a gain of about 5 by the MCP6022 op-amp, as shown on sheet 2 of the following schematic diagrams.
The filtered and amplified signal is directed to the C12IN1- pin on the microcontroller, where it is available to the built-in
comparator. Leading up to the arrival of the primary shock, the voltage on this pin is maintained close to zero. Once the voltage
on C12IN1- (suddenly) rises above the reference value (CVREF), the timing functions of the microcontroller take over. If the
MCU had been “armed” prior to the arrival of the shock, there will be a delay followed by a brief period when the MOSFET
transistor is turned on. The reference level, delay duration and pulse duration are adjustable and are held as variables within
the non-volatile memory of the microcontroller.
The pair of low-ESR capacitors (470µF) on the LED-drive schematic provide the high current that is driven through the high-
intensity led. With these capacitors trickle-charged up to 15 V and a typical voltage drop across the driven LED being about 3V,
a current of several amps can briefly flow since the MOSFET “on” impedance is only a few milliohms. A small 5.6 Ω resistance
is put in the current path to prevent destruction of the high-intensity LEDs 1 that we have been using as our light source.
Note that, on the schematic, the connection to the driven LED is labelled as CONN_FLASH_LED, however, the photograph shows
that this is really a pair of screw terminals. You will need to open the box (carefully) to attach your (fairly short) wires when
installing your LED. A modest DC power supply, capable of about 20 V and 100 mA will be sufficient to power the box.
To turn on the LED with a small current, there is a “by-pass” switch. This is convenient for aligning the optics prior to the
arming the box and waiting for shock arrival. There is also a manual-trigger switch for making test flashes.
If you are going to adjust the settings or the firmware in the box, you will need to communicate with the microcontroller via the
TTL-level serial port. The 3.5mm audio jack on the box is compatible with FTDI-TTL-232-5V-AJ cable from Future Technology
Devices Inc.
1CREE C503B-GAN-CB0F0791, supplied by Element14 order code 1855510
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2 Firmware
The firmware running within the microcontroller is written in Forth, with the FlashForth (version 3.81) interpreter[3] being
previously programmed into the MCU. This provides a convenient development environment with interaction occuring via the
serial terminal. Each microcontroller peripheral was exercised separately as the firmware was developed, so the final program
evolved as a set of files loaded into the FlashForth interpreter, one after the other.
1-arm-led.txt
1 \ 1-arm -led.txt
2 \ Yellow LED attached to RB6 (pin 11)
3 -test -arm -led
4 marker -test -arm -led
5 $ff8a con latb
6 $ff93 con trisb
7 : arm -led -init ( -- ) %01000000 trisb mclr ;
8 : arm -led -on ( -- ) %01000000 latb mset ;
9 : arm -led -off ( -- ) %01000000 latb mclr ;
2-arm-switch.txt
1 \ 2-arm -switch.txt
2 \ Echo the switch state to the arm -led.
3 -test -arm -sw
4 marker -test -arm -sw
5
6 $fff1 con intcon2
7 $ff77 con wpua
8 $ff78 con wpub
9 $ff7e con ansel
10 $ff80 con porta
11 $ff89 con lata
12 $ff92 con trisa
7
13
14 : arm -sw-init ( -- )
15 \ RA2 as digital input with weak -pull -up.
16 \ Arm switch pulls RA2 (pin 17) low when pressed.
17 %00000100 ansel mclr
18 %00000100 lata mclr
19 %00000100 trisa mset
20 \ We do not want pull -up on any other pin.
21 %00000100 wpua c! %00000000 wpub c!
22 %10000000 intcon2 mclr \ /RABPU
23 ;
24 : arm -sw? ( -- f ) \ leave true if pressed
25 porta c@ %00000100 and 0=
26 ;
27 : arm -sw-wait? ( -- f )
28 arm -sw? if #10 ms arm -sw? else 0 then
29 ;
30
31 : arm -sw-test ( -- )
32 arm -led -init arm -sw -init
33 begin
34 arm -sw -wait? if arm -led -on else arm -led -off then
35 cwd
36 again
37 ;
3-cvref.txt
1 \ 3-cvref.txt
2 -test -cvref
3 marker -test -cvref
4 $ffbb con vrefcon1
5 $ffbc con vrefcon2
6 : vref -init ( -- )
7 0 vrefcon2 c!
8 \ Set DAC1 to operate between 5V and 0V
9 \ with output to CVREF pin
10 %10100000 vrefcon1 c!
11 ;
12 : vref -set ( n -- ) \ n in range 0..#31
8
13 \ expect voltage steps of 0.16V
14 \ CVREF = 0.16V * n
15 vrefcon2 c!
16 ;
4-cm2.txt
1 \ 4-cm2.txt
2 \ Echo the comparator state to the arm -led.
3 \ Needs test -vref.txt and test -arm -led.txt
4 \ already loaded.
5 -test -cm2
6 marker -test -cm2
7
8 $ff6d con cm1con0
9 $ff6c con cm2con1
10 $ff6b con cm2con0
11 $ff94 con trisc
12
13 : cm2 -init ( -- )
14 \ External signal into C12IN1 -
15 \ CVREF into C2VIN+, invert output.
16 0 cm2con1 c!
17 %10111101 cm2con0 c!
18 \ We want C2OUT to appear on RC4 (pin 6)
19 %00010000 trisc mclr
20 ;
21 : cm2? ( -- f ) \ leave true if high
22 cm2con0 c@ %01000000 and 0= invert
23 ;
24
25 : cm2 -test ( -- )
26 arm -led -init arm -led -off
27 vref -init #3 vref -set
28 cm2 -init
29 begin
30 cm2? if arm -led -on else arm -led -off then
31 cwd
32 again
33 ;
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5-timer3.txt
1 \ 5-timer3.txt
2 \ Echo the comparator state to the arm -led.
3 \ Needs test -arm -led.txt already loaded.
4 -test -timer3
5 marker -test -timer3
6
7 $ffa1 con pir2
8 $ffb1 con t3con
9 $ffb2 con tmr3l
10 $ffb3 con tmr3h
11
12 : tmr3 -init ( -- )
13 \ Clock with internal FOSC/4, prescaled by 8.
14 \ Timer ticks will them be 0.5 microseconds.
15 %00110000 t3con c!
16 ;
17 : tmr3 -wait ( n -- ) \ wait for n microseconds
18 #2 * \ convert to timer ticks
19 $ffff swap - \ start short of overflow
20 tmr3l ! \ 16-bit write fills both tmr3h ,tmr3l
21 %00000010 pir2 mclr
22 %00000001 t3con mset
23 begin cwd pir2 c@ %00000010 and 0= invert until
24 %00000001 t3con mclr
25 ;
26
27 : tmr3 -test ( -- )
28 arm -led -init arm -led -off
29 tmr3 -init
30 begin
31 arm -led -on #1000 tmr3 -wait arm -led -off
32 #10 ms
33 again
34 ;
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6-pulse.txt
1 \ 6-pulse.txt
2 \ High -current switch attached to RC5 (pin 5)
3 \ Needs test -timer3.txt to be loaded previously.
4 -test -pulse
5 marker -test -pulse
6
7 $ff8b con latc
8 $ff94 con trisc
9
10 : rc5 -init ( -- ) %00100000 trisc mclr ;
11 : rc5 -on ( -- ) %00100000 latc mset ;
12 : rc5 -off ( -- ) %00100000 latc mclr ;
13
14 : test -pulse ( -- )
15 \ Do this with the old , red LED in place
16 \ so we don ’t hammer a high -flux LED.
17 tmr3 -init
18 rc5 -init
19 begin
20 rc5 -on #40 tmr3 -wait rc5 -off
21 #10 ms
22 again
23 ;
7-main.txt
1 \ 7-main.txt
2 \ Main script for Nathan and David ’s LED -pulser box.
3 \ PJ, 06-Oct -2013 , pull the test scripts together.
4 -led -pulser
5 marker -led -pulser
6
7 \ Parameters that I want to keep across resets.
8 eeprom
9 #700 value us -delay
10 #20 value us -pulse
11 #2 value cvref -level
11
12 ram
13
14 : init -pulser ( -- )
15 arm -led -init arm -sw -init rc5 -init
16 tmr3 -init vref -init cm2 -init
17 arm -led -off rc5 -off
18 cvref -level vref -set
19 ;
20
21 : arm ( -- )
22 cvref -level vref -set #10 ms
23 arm -led -on cr ." Armed ..."
24 begin cwd cm2? until
25 us-delay tmr3 -wait
26 rc5 -on us -pulse tmr3 -wait rc5 -off
27 arm -led -off ." Triggered ." cr
28 ;
29
30 : help ( -- )
31 decimal
32 cr ." -----------------------------"
33 cr ." Nathan and Davids LED pulser ."
34 cr ." Things that you can do:"
35 cr ." init -pulser"
36 cr ." arm"
37 cr ." #value to us-delay"
38 cr ." #value to us-pulse"
39 cr ." #value to cvref -level"
40 cr ." Current values :"
41 cr ." us -delay " us -delay .
42 cr ." us -pulse " us -pulse .
43 cr ." cvref -level " cvref -level .
44 cr ." -----------------------------"
45 cr
46 ;
47
48 : run -pulser ( -- )
49 init -pulser
50 begin cwd arm -sw -wait? until
51 arm
52 \ Now triggered , so flash LED slowly to show we ’re done.
53 begin arm -led -on #500 ms arm -led -off #500 ms again
54 ;
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8-fuel-system.txt
1 \ 8-fuel -system.txt
2 \ Extra words to do the fuel -calibration images for LED -pulser box for X3.
3 \ PJ, 10-Oct -2013
4 -fuel -system
5 marker -fuel -system
6
7 \ Parameters that I want to keep across resets.
8 eeprom
9 #70 value fuel -delay
10 #120 value us -between
11 ram
12
13 : arm -fuel ( -- )
14 cvref -level vref -set #10 ms
15 arm -led -on cr ." Armed for fuel test ..."
16 begin cwd cm2? until
17 fuel -delay ms
18 rc5 -on us -pulse tmr3 -wait rc5 -off
19 us-between tmr3 -wait
20 rc5 -on us -pulse tmr3 -wait rc5 -off
21 us-between tmr3 -wait
22 rc5 -on us -pulse tmr3 -wait rc5 -off
23 arm -led -off ." Triggered ." cr
24 ;
25
26 : help -fuel ( -- )
27 decimal
28 cr ." --------------------------------"
29 cr ." Fuel system test -- LED pulser ."
30 cr ." Things that you can do:"
31 cr ." arm -fuel"
32 cr ." #value to fuel -delay (milliseconds )"
33 cr ." #value to us-pulse"
34 cr ." #value to cvref -level"
35 cr ." #value to us-between"
36 cr ." Current values :"
37 cr ." fuel -delay " fuel -delay .
38 cr ." us -pulse " us -pulse .
39 cr ." cvref -level " cvref -level .
40 cr ." us -between " us-between .
41 cr ." --------------------------------"
42 cr
43 ;
44
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45 : run -fuel ( -- )
46 ." Running fuel pulser ..."
47 init -pulser
48 begin cwd arm -sw -wait? until
49 arm -fuel
50 \ Now triggered , so flash LED slowly to show we ’re done.
51 begin arm -led -on #500 ms arm -led -off #500 ms again
52 ;
With the definitions of 7-main.txt loaded, the box can be armed by invoking the arm word from the serial terminal. Pressing the
manual-trigger button will allow this function to complete and return control to the FlashForth interpreter. The full application
can be run with the run-pulser word. This function looks to the arm switch for its prompt to prepare for the arrival of the
primary shock.
The adjustable delay and the pulse duration can be set in microseconds by putting values into the EEPROM variables us-delay
and us-pulse, respectively. The reference voltage can be set across the 0-5 V range in 32 steps. A value of 3 corresponds to
about 0.48 V and was a convenient level for the X3 runs with Jorge’s scramjet experiment.
Finally, the box can be made to operate stand-alone by issuing the command:
’ run-pulser is turnkey
You may then disconnect the serial cable. Every time the box is powered up or the microcontroller reset by the front-panel
switch, this word will automatically run. 2 To change the delays or trigger level, you need to reattach the serial cable, reset the
MCU and press ESC (Escape key) quickly to get the attention of the FlashForth interpreter.
2So long as there are no incoming escape characters on the serial port in the first 2 seconds after power up.
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